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Did you Know ?
Matt Damon,
Julie Andrews,
Hillary Clinton,
Bill Gates,
Katy Perry,
Julia Roberts and even
Christopher Columbus were all
born in October!

What's in this month's issue:
MAINTENANCE TIPS PG2
RV NEWS PG3
PARTS & ACCESSORIES PG4
WWRV PG5
RECIPE OF THE MONTH PG6

1. Tourmaline and opal are the official birthstones of October.
2. The birth flower of October is the bright orange calendula, also
known as the marigold.
3. The star sign of everyone born in October is either a Libra or a
Scorpio. Libras are born between 23 September to 22 October and
Scorpios are born between 23 October to 21 November.
4. Shakespeare never mentioned October in any of his plays or
sonnets!
5. In German and Dutch, October is called 'Oktober', in Italian it is
'Ottobre', in Turkish it is 'Oketopa' and in Korean it is 'Siweol'.
6. Babies born each year during October are thought to be very
smart and are usually high achievers.
7. October is the tenth month of the year and is the sixth of seven
months to have 31 days.
8. October and January always start on the same day of the week
in common years. In leap years, October doesn't start on the
same day of the week as any other month. October and February
also always end on the same week day!
9. The Statue of Liberty arrived in the United States all the way
from France in October 1886.
10. Disney World in Florida opened in October 1971.
Why is October the month for breast cancer awareness?
11. October 13th is nationally recognized as the official Metastatic
Breast Cancer Awareness Day, in an effort to drive awareness
that MORE research needs to be done to find a cure. Only about
5% of overall breast cancer research in the U.S. goes to MBC
research.
October serves as a reminder for women to be screened in the
hope that by doing so, early detection will lead to more positive
outcomes in the fight against breast cancer.

Tips & Tricks
Ways to Prevent Water System Problems
It’s a common rule that the best defense against water system
issues and toilet clogging is to avoid them from happening to begin
with.For your galley or kitchen, you can make your life easier by
having a sink strainer. Try not to dump materials down your drain.
Now that you understand what makes clogs tick, you can actively
avoid them in the future.

RV Roof, Windows and Seam Leakages
Like a house, it’s meant to protect you from the dangers of the
elements. One of the key parts of the RV is the roof. The moment it
leaks or dents, you’ll be facing a whole host of problems.
Unfortunately, you can’t avoid your roof leaking. In fact, many RV
campers I know consider roof problems to be inevitable.Because a
big part of water damage is due to cracked windows or roof, then
you need to catch these problems as soon as they arise. Every
month, inspect your roof for any signs of damage. For windows,
check the seals at least twice a month. As soon as you can manage
it, try to repair any problems.For overall prevention, you can also
apply a new coat of RV roof sealant once a year. Since the sealants
get hard and crack through time, applying a supportive coat
regularly can help prolong its life. Another step you can take is to
apply a rubber roof coating.
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RV NEWS
EXCLUSIVE: Dealers Say Inventory Replenishment Could Be 2 Years Out
Source; RV Business /9-24-21
Dealer inventory shortages might last longer than expected, according to the results of Thompson Research
Group’s Q3’21 RV Dealer Survey.
The survey found dealers saying the inventory timeline replenishment continues to lengthen. Three months ago,
the consensus was restocking sometime in mid-2022. The latest survey shows dealers expecting it will be late
2022 or even into 2023 before the inventory issue is resolved.

Restrictions on Canadian Flyers to Lift
September 21, 2021 Article Source: Roll Call Written By: Jessica Wehrman
Beginning in November, all international travelers to the U.S. arriving by air, including Canadians, will be
required to be vaccinated, the White House announced Monday, in an easing of COVID-19 travel restrictions
blocking entry to any residents from certain nations.
Under the new policy, foreign nationals must be vaccinated and show proof of vaccination before boarding a
plane destined for the United States, said Jeff Zients, the White House COVID-19 coordinator.
The vaccination requirement will come in addition to enhanced testing, contact tracing and continued masking
requirements, he said.
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WE CAN ORDER
PARTS & ACCESSORIES

2000 WATT GENERATOR - $649.00

White 16' LED Light Strip Kit
$113.76

Sanitation Starter Kit
$55.99

JUMP STARTER BATTERY ASSORTMENT
$864.08
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Referral Program;
Refer a tenant that becomes an annual and receive a $50.00 credit towards your
account
(not given in form of money - only credit to account)

1. Every Sat 10am -Pool - Water aerobics with Mrs.Obarr
2. Every Fri. 6pm - Community Center- Candy Bar Bingo With Mrs.Obarr- All ages
welcome- Must bring a full size candy bar to play. All Children under 7 must have a
parent.
3. Every Saturday 7pm - Community Center- Quarter Bingo with Mrs.Obarr
( ages 18 and up only)
4. Dave's Taxi Service - 352-617-9137 (onsite Tenant)
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30th,2021 11am - 4pm / All are welcomed
Kiddos bring your swimsuit -Giant Inflatable Water slide!
Bobbing For Apples!
Potatoe Sack Races!
Corn Hole!
Face Painting!
Prizes and Candy!

Vasquez's Smoked Pig Roast / Guest Please bring a side dish
If you would like to be listed in the monthly newsletter,
with an idea or a RV related insert.
Please contact Jennifer Johnson (Germain)
Jennifer@centralfloridarvrental.com
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Deviled Egg Spiders
6 hard boiled eggs
1 teaspoon dijon mustard
1/4 cup mayonnaise (or
vegan mayonnaise)
1/4 teaspoon kosher salt
15-20 whole pitted olives
(black, green, or kalamata)

Preparation
1. Slice the eggs in half lengthwise. Remove the yolks and place in a mixing
bowl. Add the mustard, mayonnaise, and salt to the yolks and mash together
with a fork.
2.Using a piping bag or sandwich bag with the bottom tip cut off, pipe the egg
yolk mixture back into the center of the egg white. (You can also just spoon the
egg yolk mixture back into the egg white)
3. Slice 12 olives in half lengthwise. Place one half, cut side down, on top of each
deviled egg.
4. Slice the remaining olives in half again lengthwise and then into 4 slices to
make the legs.
5. Place 3-4 legs on each side of the olive halves on top of the deviled eggs.
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